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Law Asserts Britain
May Buy Liquor Trade
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T. R. Attacks
All Pacifists
As Traitors

He Deplores in Nebraska
Speech Failure to Pre¬

pare for War

Pleads for Funds
To Aid Red Cross

Colonel Cheered by Throrig
at Semi-Centennial in

Lincoln

'? oin, Neb., June 14.-Colonel'
Theodore Roosevelt, who arrived here
to-day to deliver the principal ad¬
dress on this, the closing day of '.he
celebration of the semi-centennial of
Nebraska statehood, was welcomed by
a groat cr. ;araded and sang
»nd cheered. He held a reception at a

'

hotel "for personal friends only."
"I wanted to go to the war," he said,

'"and the people wanted me to go. But
now I am feeling fine. I keep my
{rood health by having a very bad tem-

red an ad-
OB "'Americanism" in the after¬

noon.
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i^iPIiRAE?
CREPE SHIRTS
Pbffl Colon and Stripes

$2-00
We have a complete stock of this shirt in

all r.izes and sleeve len***ths with soft cuffs ;

separate striped collar to match the plain
shirt can also be had. Full shrunk and

faut in colo-, unusual service assured.

,-*". I'n.k And I.aven <

42**.-' .STREET AT MADISON AVENUE

Germany's New Peace Intrigue
An Effort to Deceive, Says Wilson

írr-T-ns T-.a Tr.rsr-.a P.-«a.'

Washington, Jw» I*.-Prezi dent Wilton again stated Ameri'a'g reasons for entering the world war

i» a Flag Dan tdArott è.r'ivered m tht shadow of tht Was-->ng'on Mi "''Troon.
WkHe the President was tpea king the ra it Survies 1 :.«. held an urr.brella over

Mr. Wilton't ¡rod. The crowd was very large and applauded frtxjuenttg. Mtntbert of the Cabinet and »'.'> art

?prominent in oficial life were present.
-i Lemetstg t\nSrnahteed MT. Wilson. The terri+c wind, ha ii, rain, ard 'rudder s'orm I

.- «rBjf befort had almost ceas>d, «aajsj tkt Pf "dent was i- %. The President's
- .<- follows:

My Fellow Citizens: We meet to celebrate F.ij-

!)ay because this flag which we honor and under wh eh
ree is the emblem of our unity, our power, our

thought and purpose as a nation. It has no other char-

aeter than that «rhleh we give it from rfenetntlM to

generatun. The choices are orrs. It floats m rnaje**-
t.c alienee above the hosts that execute those choices,

whether in peace or in war. And yet, though silent, it

speaks to us-speaks to us of the past, of the men and

women who went before us and of the records they
wrote upon Ita We ce'ebrate the day of Ita birth, and

from its birth until now it has witnessed a great h. «-

tory, has floated on high the symbol of great events,

of a great plan of I.fe worked out by a great people.
Wa are about to carry It into battle, to lift It

where it will draw the fire of our enemies. We are

about to bid thousands, hundreds of thousands, it may

be millions, of our men, the young, the strong, the

capable men of the nation, to go forth and die beneath

it on f.e-'ds of blood far away-for what? For some

unaccustomed thing? For something for which it has

never sought the tire before? American armies were

never before sent across the seas. Why are they sent

now? For some n**w purpose, for which this great
flag has aerer been carried before, or for some old.
familiar, heroic purpose for which it has seen men,

its own men, die on every battlefield upon which Amer¬

icans have borne arms «Ince the Revolution?
These are que-'ions which must be answered. We

..re Americans. We in our turn serve America, and

can serve her with no private purpose. We must use

her flag as she has always used it. We are accountable
.* the bn> of ki'tory, and must plead la u'ter frank¬
ness what purpose It is ara eoeh te serre.

!*. ¡a plain enough how we were forced into the
war Ti e extraordinary insults and BggreBBiona of

the Imperial Gennnfl government left us no self-re-

spectir.-* choice but to take up arms in defence of our

rights as a free people and of our honor as a sov¬

ereign government. The military masters of Germany
i us the right to be neutral. They filled our un¬

suspecting eos with vicious spies and con-

rs and sought to corrupt the opinion of our peo¬

ple
When they found that they eould no1 de that», their

agents diligently rpread sedition amongst us and sought
to draw our uara citizens from their allegiance-and
some of these agents were men connected with the

official embassy of the German government itaeli here

in our own capital. They sought by violence to de¬

stroy our industries ard arrest our commerce. They
tried to Inc te

*

to take up arms aga.nst us and

to draw Japan into a hostile alliance with her-and
that, not by indirection, but by direct suggestion from

the Foreign Office in Berlin.
They impudently denied us the use of the high

Bona a:.d repeatedly executed their threat that they
. send to their death any of our people who

ired to approach th* coasts of Europe. And

many of cur own people were corrupted. Men began
to look upon their own neighbors with suspicion ar.d to

wonder, in their hot resentment and surprise, «srhethei
there «vss any community in which hostile intrigue did

not I ilk.
What great nation in such circumstances would

not have taken up arms? Much as we had desired
peace, it was denied us, and not of our own choice.

.vh.ch we serve would bave been d's-

hor.orei had wa lid our hand.
But that is only part of the story. V.'e know now

as clearly as we knew before we were ourselves en-

"hat we are not the enemies of the German peo-
'hat they are not our enemies. They did not

ii er desire this hideous war or wish that we

should be drawn into it, and we »re vaguely conscious

I s are fighting their cause, «a* they »rill some day
see it, as well as our own. The** are themselves la
?he grip of the same sinister power that has now at

last stretched its ugly talons out and drawn blood from

us. The whole world is at war because the whole World
the grip of that power and is trying out the great

battles v.h'.ch shall determine whether it Is to be

brought vnder its mastery or fling itself free.

The war was begun by the military masters of Ger-

raany, who proved to be also the masters of Austria-

.ry. These men have never regarded nations as

en, women and children of like blood and

frame as themselves, for whom governments enlatad
-, whom governments had their life. They have

id them merely as serviceable organizations
they could by force or intrigue bend or corrupt

to their own purpo-e. They have regarded the smaller
it« in particular, and the peoples who could be

force as their natural tools an.l in-

etrumenta of dominai
Their purprse has long been avowed. Th» itatee«

men r. f other nations, to whom that ,* ¡n-
eredil i.¡ regard vhat German

ti theil ima ar.d German

writ rth to 1 world as the goa! af German
the dream of mind» detached from

prac-. i * * e< aeeptiona of

rman destiny, than as the actual plans of responsible
rulers; tut the rulers of Germany themselves knew all

the while what concrete plans, what well ndrnneod in¬

trigues lay back profe««»ors and the writers

w»-re saying, and were glad to go forward unmolested,
throne» of Balkan States with German

German officers at the service of Tur¬

key te ?' armies and m a KO Internal with her
-edition and rebellion

m India and Egypt setting ti Irea la Tersia.
demands made by Austria upon Serbin ?ere a

in a plan which compare.' Europe and

Asia, from Berlin te Bagdad. They hope.l those de¬

mand- night not aronae Eutopo, but they meant to

press th,?.*, whether they did or not, for they thought
themselves ready for the final issue of arms.

The.r plan waa to throw a broad belt of German

military power and pol.tical control across the very

centre of Europe and beyond the Mc iiterrarear.

the heart of As a, and Austna-Hur.gary waa to be as

much their tool and pawn as Serbia or Bulgaria or

Turkey or the ron ierous states of the Eaat Au'tris-

Hungary, indeed, was to become part of the Central

Germin Empire, absorbed and dominated by the same

forcea on I influences that had originally cemented the

«lerm-in «'ates themselves.
Th» f ream had Ita heart at Berlin. It could have

had a heart nowhere else! It rejected the idea of soll-

larlty of race entirely The ehe M al peoples played
alla It contemplated binding together

racial and political units which eould be kept together
erhs, Magyar», Croat-«, Serbs, Rums-

T irks, Armenians I f*tatoa tt
¡' -jury, the stout, little commonwealths of

... tie re-.

..f.'

Th»y ardent!) ?.. rod *<> direct their owl af-

ttirt. would Le »atislmd only by undisputed inda- [

pendene*. They couJd be kept quiet only by the pres¬
ence or ti- - constant threat of armed men. They would
live under a common power only by sheer compulsion
end await the day of revolution. But the German m ".-
tary '- rttkoned »nita a:: that, ard were

readv to deal with it in their own way.

ey have ac'ua'.Jy carr;»! the greater part of
that ama*.* | tata execution. Look how .

I mercy. It has acted not

upon its » - Uva or upon the c'.oice of :*-

people but at Berlin*» dictation ever since the war be¬
gan. Its people now desire peace, but cannot have It
BBti] leave li grar.*ed from Ber'.in. The so-called Cen¬
tral Powers are in fact but a «ingle power. Serbia is
at its mercy, should its hands be but for a moment
frtt 1. iBulgaria has conserved to its trill, ar.«J Ru¬
mania la overrun. The Turk lb arm e,, which GtnBBBI
trained, are serving Germany, certa.-.Jv not t'-.emse!ves,
and the guns of German war-hips lying in the harbor
at Constantinople remind Turkish Itatesntu every day
that they have no choice but to take tittie orders from
Berlin. From Hamburg to the IVriran (iu'f the m I

spread.
Is it not easy to under«*ar.d th» eagerr.«*«! for

peace that has been manifested from Berlin ever

the snare was set and sprung' Peace, peace, peace
has been the tall '. m for now a year
and more; not peace upon her own initiative, but upon
the :. of the nations over which she now deems
r.er=iill to h 1 the- advantage.

A little of . talk 1 la been public, but most of it
has been priva'e. Through all sorts of channels it
has come to me, and in all sorts of guises, but never

with the terms di-closed which the German govern¬
ment would bt willing to accept.

That government has other valuable pawns in Ita
har. I have mentioned. It still holds
a valuable part of Frar.r-e, thou,:''-, erith »lowly nias-

p, and practically ; Btlftura. Its
armies press close upon Rui ¡a and overrun Poland
at ti.- [t eanaot g farther; it dan not go back.
I* ?.«.r-hes to close it; fore it is too late, and
It has littlt loft to offer for the pound of flesh It will
demand.

The military ma-ters under whom Germany is
hit« Hag «ee very clearly to what point Fate hai
brought them. If they fall back or are forced bick
an inch their power both abroad and at hone will fall

Itkt a house of cards. It is their power at

home th»y 2ro thinking about BOW more

power avi.- thal *BOWt*f which li 'ro¬

under their very fee», and deep fear has entere |
hear'a. They y-.ave but one chance to perpetuate their

. iry power or even their controlling political la«

If they can secure BOBCt R ".' with the Immense
sdvantages still in their hands which they have up to

this point apprt- .Jl have j.
themselves before the German people; they will have

gamed by force wkai Baietd 'o gam by
an immense expansion of German power, an immense

enlargem«*nt of German industrial and commerce! op¬

portunities. Their prestige will be secure, and with
their presto* 'heir political power

If they fail their people will thrust them
a government accountable to the people themselves
will be set up in Germany as it has been :r. Fi.- ,* i.

in th« "? -. m F.-ar.c»» ar.d in all the great
cour.*- | modern timn except Germany. If they
succeed they are safe ard Germany and the world are

undone; if they fail Germany is saved and the world
will be at peace.

If they succeed America will fal! within the men¬

ace. We and a!! the rest of the world must remain
arm»d, as they wi'l rTr.a r, «ead mu-* mik'« road I t

the- .-. their aggr»
'. -y fail the world

m »y «anita for peace and Germany ma;. union.

Do you not now undel .- -;e> «¿he

intrigue for peace, a- « ti *ers of Germany
do not hesitate to use any agency that promises to

effect their purpo»e, the dece.*_ of the nations? Their

present partcular aim is to deceive all those who

throughout the world stand for the rights of peoples
snd the self-government of nations, for they see what

immense strength the forces of Justice and of liber¬
alism are gathering out of this war. They are employ¬
ing liberals in their en*erprlea. They are uaiag men,

in Germany and without, as their spokesnen whom

they have hitherto despised and oppressed, using them

for their own destruction-Socia'.ists, the leaders of

labor, the thinkers they have hitherto sought to silence.

L<-* tkoa or.ee succeed and these men, now their

tools, w.Jl be BJOUBd ti powder beneath the weight
of the great military emp.re they »will have »et up;

the revolutionists in Rvaaia will he cut off from all

»uccor or cooperaron m Wtsttrfl Europe and a coun¬

ter revolution fostered and supported; Germany her-

eelf will lo«e her chance of freedom, and all Europe
will arm for the next, th" final, struggle.

The siaUttr intrigue is being no less actively COB«

du«Tte country than in P.u«-ia and in every

coun'rv in Europe to which the agtatl ard «'.upes of

the Ia] -J Gi ra .r. | t acts is. Ti v
-.. srr.en here, in rlac- ;

ar 1 J' A-. They huve leuri
;?

t;on. Th-... ii purposes of their

masters; «»-clare this a foreign var which can *

America «with Bt dan?'-r to ttthtf
? .-ron»; set England at the centre of the stage and

talk of her ambition to assert economic dor

throughout the world; appeal to our ancient tra

of Isolation in the politics of the nations, and M

undermire the government with fal«e professions of

loyalty to Ita principles.
Rut they trill make at h»adway. The false betray

them«"-''.*'* accent. It is aal fr ta i«

end partean» of the «J-rman gOVtrBBJtBl
have a're.; |y leal " f d =-

1 oisloyalties. The facts are patent to all the
ra art 1 ;?' more plainly seen than in

the T'nited Staten, »arbon we are aecu«tomed to dtal

With farta, ar. ! rot »with sophistries; and the great fact

that stards out above al! * I that 1 « is a

peoples' r-'ar. a war for freedom and justice and «elf-

government amongst j.!', thi BBtioBS of the world, a

war to naka tht World -»*. I r the peoples who live

upon it and have made it their own, the «ïerman peo¬

ple thee« .?<!. arl that with us rests the
< through all «hese hypocrisies and

patent cheats ar. i rBUtkl ?:" brute fOTtt arl help set

the world free, or else «ta- ind lot it be domi¬

nât» d a long age through by sheer weight of arms ard

the arbi'rary choices of self-constituted masters, by
the nv.'.on which can maintain the biggest armies a- !

the most irresistible armaments a power to wfcith tht
world baa afforded no para!'»! and in the face of which

political freedom must wither and pen«h.
For u» there is but one ch« lea, Wt have made it.

Wo» he to the man or group of men that seeks to

stand »n our way in this day of high resolution. wkOB

pniadplt wt hold »Wrest UratW and

made secure for the salvation of tht Bal V/t art
.r flag shall

veer a BOW lirtre tinco mo-. nake good
.--..-.-.; .-.?? a; th to whirh

...rd a new glory »hail shine«in the face

ai an ,-*-«».

toomamay §ClkS &CClimjIv1tílJ - 34th StT*

Announce an Important Exhibition and Sale of

1,200 Men's Imported Habutai Silk
Shirts at S6.15

""THE silks for these exquisite shirts were imported direct from Japan
A specially for Saks -.&. Company. They are the kind usually shown ex¬

clusively in the best of custom shops, and only as a result of a very fortun¬
ate purchase are we able to present them to-day. Better Habutai Silk
Shirts have not been made, and at $5.15 they are offered to you much be¬
low their usual cost. The designs are the newest we have seen- the
colorings are an education in color harmony. Represented in the col¬
lection are:

Stripes of various widths in pink, soft blues, and delicate
..«hades of broun on white qrounds, and in tri-coior
stripinqs the [beauty of which cannot be put into print.

? For the man who wants a silk shirt de luxe, in both weave and pattern,
this is an opportunity that should not be overlooked. Sleeve lengths and
collar bands for men of all sizes.

Defence Societies
Warned Against

Peace Visions

Representative Kahn Urges
Closer Co-ordination in

Preparedness Bodies

..

U'a*h:ngton. .Tune :'. gat
ta of the na¬

tional committee of tu
* and defence societies II

here to-day wer-

tive Kahn, of Cal.forma, more than any

other one man responsible for the pass¬
age of the conscription law, not to baie
their actions on the belief that univer¬

sal peace Will follow this war.

"Mare Antony sow the dawn of uni¬
versal peace nineteen eenturiee
he « : !

object of the mai I *

to make plans for the eloi
tion ef the twenl
the work of national preparedr.e
service. Lieutenant Genera] 8. B. M.
Young, D. ?: h ainman ef
tha conference, said the country and
the world faced the (-rea*.- |
history and that only by the ex-

of every possible f<-re» tory 1
assured.

Geoffrey BuM-r, «pokesman tat I
tish wur mil . I the con¬

férer, ta that publicil
hope of a domocraev ?

meeting a na'-.on orgat
ea***Tidfft for earrj ng on i gre . .-

"At a meeting in Búfalo about *

weeks ago there arere present represent¬
atives of the Technical Board, of the
Canadian government and of the Br
air service. They agreed upon a li
ardized training machine for the Brit-

ted
vices. French représentai
there,beca
pend.r tly. re pre-
ircd now, and (

:
;-

by the Ci¬
ments, so that the 1 rae

?'

the three »en
Do-relopiug H'gh-Spced tilers

"The Fi t of
pee,; ised on the

re. Some of
eau types are aire:. . ,-oun-

.'. soon be

tech-
.ry of

. . the Allies in
1 by them,

THe airrr ifl
a the rfere

thing row planned by either 1
reee 1
I * ed for

great th.r.g in connection

Only 149 Men Pass
State Police Exams
'Vr t mm» r - te

Albany, Juna M Of the ISO mea

who took the examina".or. for member«
?hip In 1 mounted at -*.? poli«-«
last Monda** Hajo«
George Fletcher iperin«
tendent of the force, ar.nour.ee I

. that as H -d, another
tah» place ir. .-

-.

pay of the troopers is tMQ a year.
The men from New York and ¡Brook¬

lyn who passed are:

New Terh- George B. Allen, Antony
la. Art F '?'.?. A. Brey,

Hirsh Byk. f H. Campbell, C. M. Cul«
v.r. J P. Colligen, W R «ruge.-, A. C.

nt, John E Duff, Willian Fahn-
i ?..?. Jai H.

J. Kell», A. A
'.' Loi

J, P.
, A. E. 1

Drier.:.
.1 Lnrr.h, J: A Mi

Mattor. R. K. Phillipe, \» J. K;.ai.
Isadur Wcxler.

At $20 You Never Saw
Better Suits for Men
Than those in the present selections at Snks

ÇTHK models are as numerous as war

headlines in Metropolitan "dailies," and
there's no sign of monotony in the whole
assortment. There are Sack Suits with 2
and 3 buttons-pockets aslant, patch or

regular; double breasters with 2 or 3 but¬
tons, snug at the waistline and a perfect
fit from collar to pant cuffs; skeletonized,
eighth lined, quarter lined, and finished as

no other shop ever attempted to complete
a $20 garment.

Ç You may be a big, husky, stout fellow;
you maybe as thin as a rake and as tall as

they come: or you may be "just average."
It makes no difference. We have a model
especially suited to a man of your propor¬
tions, and we'll give you a fit such as you
cannot get in any other clothes at this
popular price.
Saks Clothes Are Saks-Made

aks&ffmtmmuj?>rnaAn-av at 14th Slrri-I ?** f*

-. r,,. rgtft Protestant Epiacopal Chur-h
-.-.«»« a Pi «-cpal Church Am-

.lar.ee I.eaz-.». la -rtrleh each church repre.
. ; would er.'ieavor to er.uip an ambu-

inlt (or war »ervlee.

I-«»«. Q'jone. tMrty-sHght. a Chinaman, and
leaevteet Tarrin, »C Ro.-k.iway, wer.-

married at Long laland Citr- Lee la e well
known Seaside resta.ratexr H» waa »Sorn in

N'.-.-ada.

Blue, Gray or Brown
Summer Flannels, $23.50
THIS is an an¬

nouncement that
needs no flourish.

* *

Flannel suits, rich
in their plain colors-
skeletonized and with
silk sleeve linings-at
a price much more rea¬

sonable than you would
be justihed in expect¬
ing.

* *

Designed and tai¬
lored with customary
Weber and Heilbroner
care.

* *

We have none too

many of them and we

cannot get more of
them to be sold at this

price when these are

gone.
* *

May we add an ear¬

nest "don't delay"?
w *

Buy a Liberty Bond
today.

>r\feberSe hfeilbnoner
Clothiers, Haberdashers and Hatters Eleven Store»

241 Broad* iv 345 Broadway 775 Broadway 1165 Proaiivty
«44th am B i%iy 1563 Rroadv,»y 56 «HHBBB ISO Niauu

20 Cor'30 BroiJ ti I and hirth A»«s.
Cloth.» Ott 30 Rrnad. 241 liraadway. ÍI85 Eroaduay,

44th and Brooducy 42d and Filth- Ave.


